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Saturday Afternoon, June 29, 1861.

To A.D-V-ERTISERS.
Tho circulation of the DAILY TELEGRAPH

IS FOUR TIMES LARGER than any other
daily published or circulated in this city, and
it therefore presents greater inducements for
the patronage of advertisers than is offered to

them through any other medium. Let those
who want buyers, try advertising in the TELE-
GhAP I

THE MORNING TELEGRAPH
Is issued every morning and con-
tains THE LATEST TELE-
GRAPH IC DISPATCHES re=
ceived during the night.

TauBERRY MARKEL—There was anablindant
supply of cherries, raspberries and 'mulberries
in market this morning, which our country
friends found ready sale for at remunerative
prices. The crop of raspberries will be unusu-
ally large this season.

PRESBYTERIAN SERVICES.—Rev. C. Wistar
Hodge, son of Rev. Dr. Hodge of Princeton
Seminary, will preach in the Old School Presby-
terian Church to-morrow morning and evening
at the usual hours. The Lord's Supper will be
celebrated at the morning service.

THE OLD SOLD/ERs AND THE FOURTH The
soldiers of the war of 1812 in this city and vi-
cinity will meet at the office of David Harris,
Esq., in Chestnut street, on Monday evening
at seven o'clock, to make arrangements for
their annual celebration of the anniversary of
American independence.

THE COUNTRY Ala.—Those whovisit the rural
districts now will realize the truth of the fol-
lowing lines by Willis :

"There's perfume upon every wind,
Music in every tree ;

Dews for the moisture-loving flowers,
Sweets for the working bee."

FORFEITURE OF BETTER.-This morning the
Market Master relieved a country woman of
thirty rolls of butter, which fell short of the
standard weight. Our country cousins get
good prices for all their products, and when
they attempt to come the light-weight and
short-measure dodge, it is proper that the mar-
ket laws should be enforced.

FLAG RAISING.—The members of the Mount
Vernon Hook and Ladder Company have order-
ed a large and beautiful American flag, which
will be flung to the breeze from the flag staff
on their truck house, with appropriate eeremn-
nies, on the morning of the fourth of July.
There will be an address by an eloquent gen-
tleman of this city, appropriate music and
other interesting exercises.
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THE FOURTH or Jury.—From present indica-
tions the anniversary of American independ-
ence will be celebrated with more than usual
pomp and circumstance in all towns und cities
throughout the loyal States. We hope there
may be no lack of patriotism on the part of
our citizens, but that all will enter heartily
into the observance of the day, and

"Snatch from the ashes of their sires
The embers of their former fires."

ATTENTION, COMPANY ! --The company of
young gentlemen (?) who parade or drill every
Sabbath evening in front of the Vine street
Methodist church, are requested tostand steady
and keep heads up to-morrow night, as a young
lady desires to take down their names, in order
toform a roll of the company, with a view to
tendering its services to the government for
the war. The "curb-stone rangers" are .re-
quested to be out in full force.

MORE NEW Yo TROOPS.—Last evening the
sixteenthregiment of New York passed through
this city en route for Washington. The train
consisted of twenty-fivepassenger cars, all com-
pactly filled. The men were armed and equip-
ped, ready for immediate service in the field.
Another regiment from New York arrived here
this forenoon on its way to Washington, and
one is expected to-morrow morning. All the
equipped regiments in that State have been or-
dered to Washington as rapidly as they can
be transported thither.

-

LEARNING TO SHOOT-THE POSITION.-A gun-
ner informs us that twenty years' experience
and observation have taught him that any per-
on may become a good shot by observing the

following directions : Allow the rifle to hang
in the hands in an easy manner, declined at
an angle of forty degrees ; thenraise it steadily
and quickly in a line with the object, the eye
ranging carefully, andat the instant the object
aimed at is covered, touch the trigger. He
says : "I find there is a moment when the gun
is absolutely still—that is the moment the up-
ward movement is arrested." These directions
observed will certainly make a good shot. If
the sight is lost by the first trial it can be re-
covered by a second. Any deviation from this
rule is fatal to accuracy.

HARVEST.-Our toiling agriculturists com-
menced to harvest their hay crops several days
ago. The grass in most localities is heavy, the
weather having been favorable to its growth.
The wheat fields, which will be ready for thereaper next week, present a promising appear-ance, the crop being now beyond the reach ofharmfrom its numerous enemies. The headsare heavy and full, and bend over from theweight of the grain. The oat and potato cropsare also and excellent, while the corn lookssmall in many fields owing to the cold andbackward spring. Altogether we have abun-dant cause to be thankful to Him from whomall blessings flow, for the bountiful seasonwhich appears tobe before u

THE UNION PRAYER MEETING will be held
in the Presbyterian church, corner of Market
Square, this (Saturday) afternoon, com-
mencingat four o'clock, as usual.

RELIGIOUS SERV/CES AT CAMP.—The usual reli-
gious services will be held at Camp Curtin to-
morrow. Mass ateight o'clock inthe morning,
and addresses by some of our Protestant clergy-
men at three in the afternoon.
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Boars Com continues to circulate in our mar-

ket, and the " shovers" operate with astonish-
ing success. This morning a number of coun-
trymen were victimized, one of them to the
amount of seventy-five cents, who "swore ter-
ribly" when he made the discovery. There are
several " fancy" individuals in this city, with-
out any ostensible means of livehood, who are
suspected of dealing extensively in bogus coin ;

and with ordinary tact and vigilance on the
part of our police officers these fellows might
be "spotted" in their operations andbrought to
punishment.
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Is THE CITY.—We noticed on the street to-

day Paymaster David Taggart, of the United
States army, to which position he was recently
appointed by the Secretary of War. There are
few finer looking men in the country than
Major Taggart, and an elegant and neat-fitting
uniform vastly improves his personal appear-
ance, making him look every inch a soldier.
We congratulate him upon his appointment,
and the War Department upon having secured
the services of such an accomplished gentleman
and competent officer. Major Taggart is lo-
cated inWashington city.

A VALUABLE REMEDY.—Every family should
keep a small quantity of chlorate of potash.
We have never found anything equal to it for
a simple ulcerated sore throat. Dissolve a small
teaspoonful of it in a tumbler of water ; and
then occasionally take a teaspoonful of the so-
lution, so as to gargle the throat. It is nearly
tasteless, and not at all offensive to take, and
is hence well adapted to children. Nothing is
better than this for chapped or cracked hands.
Wash them in the weak solution, and they will
soon be well. It is also good for a rough,
pimply, or chapped face. It may be had at any
druggist's.
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Too MUCH HAPPINESS FOR ONE.—We met to-

daywith one of the happiestof men. Apleasant
glow was over his whole countenance ; he was
all bows and smiles, and extended his hand to
all acquaintances, with the remark, "Pleasant
morning, flue weather, glorious time." He
appeared to have something to communicate,
yet spoke in cyphers. When invited to take a
"smile" he invariably excused himself. "Not
this morning ; can't think of it ; 'twont do ;

will see you again this evening." His friends
asked each other, what can be the matter? All
smiles and won't indulge—what's up? By
noon our friend was prevailed upon to indulge
in a little cooling beverage, with just a small
speck of a "fly" in it. 'Twas then he became
communicative, and fears for his safety were
removed. "It is the fattest, plumpest little
girl that ever was seen, and weighs eleven
Pounds !!' .roy in the image ofour friend ! We
congratulate him,

DRILNXING IMPURE WATER.—Set a pitcher of
iced water in a room inhabited, and in a few
hours it will have absorbed from the room
nearlyall the perspired gases of the apartment,
the air of which will have become purer, but
the water utterly filthy. This depends on the
fact that the water has the faculty of condens-
ing and thereby absolving nearly all the gases
which it does without increasing its own bulk.
The colder the water is the greater its capacity
to contain these gases. At ordinary tempera-
turea pint ofwater will contain a pint of car-
bonic acid gas, and several pints of ammonia.
This capacity is nearly doubled by reducing the
temperature to that of ice. Hence water kept
in the room a while is always unfit for use, and
should be often removed, whether it has be-
come warm or not. And for the same reason
the water in a pump should all be pumped in
the morning before any is used. That which
has stoodin a pitcher over night is not fit for
coffee water in the morning. Impure water is
more injurious tohealth than impure air, and
every personshould provide the means of ob-
taining fresh pure water for all domestic uses.

Anna, To YOUNG liscaurrs.—Young men who
wish to enter the service of the country cannot
be too careful in the selection of the officers to
command them, and the very first duty of a
man who has made up hismind to go in the
army is to ascertain who of the many captains
now raising recruits is the most competent to
command and to provide for the comfort of his
men. Itwould be well for the country and for
themselves if the miserable excuses who are
daily offering themselves for captains, colonels,
and generals, could be made torealize that they
are not fit to be entrusted with theresponsibili-
ties to which they aspire ; and it would be
equally beneficial to the thousands of our best
and bravest young men who are offering daily
for the ranks, to see to it that they do not get
deceived and drawn into companies who have
self-elected and incompetent officers. It can-
not be doubted that there are a good many ex-
cellent and accomplished officers to be found to
command all the companies necessary to be
raised ; and, with theright kind of care, every
man can get into a company properly officered.

PRAYER FOR THE COUNTRY.—The General As-
sembly of the Presbyterian church (0. S.) at
its late meeting, in the city of Philadelphia,
adopted the following resolution :

Resolved, That, in view of the present agi-
tated and unhappy condition of this country,
the first day of July next be hereby set apart as
a day ofprayer throughout our bounds, and
that on this day ministers and people are called
on humbly to confess and bewail their national
sins, and to offer our thanks to the Father of
light for His abundant and undeserved good-
ness towards us as a nation,toseek his guidance
and blessing upon our rulers and their councils,
as well as the Congress of the United States,
about to assemble, and to implore Him, in the
name of Jesus Christ, the great High Priest of
the Christian profession,to turn away His anger
from us, and speedily restore to us theblessings
of a, safe and honorable peace.

In accordance with this commendation, Mon-
day next, the lst of July, will be observed by
the Old School Church of this city as a day of
prayer, and services may be expected in that
hutchAt to o'clock in the waning.
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Peunovlvattia orclegraph, SaturbaD 'Afternoon, lune 29, 1861
A STATED MEETING of the Friendship Fire

Company will be held on Monday evening, at
the usual hour. A full and punctual attend-
ance is desired.

---.lo.___

ANOTHEEt SENSIBLE 11-OVEDI ENT.—The dry goods
dealers of this city have determined to close
their stores at eight o'clock in the evening,
from the first of July until the first of Septem-
ber next.

ST. STEPHEN'S Cnuacn.—The congregation of
St. Stephen's Church are notified that theirbell
will not be rung to-morrow, on account of
sickness in the neighborhood. Hours of ser-
vice, 10A. M. and 8 P. M.

A Turn. CAPTIrRED.-A member of the light-
fingered fraternity, who hails from Baltimore,
was arrested by officer Wickert for stealing
some tape, thread, needles and other articles,
from one of our citizens. Alderman Caldwell
of the sixth ward committed himfor trial.
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ASSAITLT AND BATTERY. —This morning John
Lyon was before the Mayor, arrested by offs_
cer Cole, charged with assaulting and beating
Lewis Cass Lyon. Having no friends to go se-
curity for his appearance at Court, John was
sent to prison.

THE ComfirrEn or AamorGEMENTS for a fourth
of July celebration will meet at the office of
Joshua M. Wiestling, Esq., on Monday evening
at eight o'clock to confer with the Chief
Marshal. Members of sub-committees who
have not yet madefinal report, are requested to
do so at that time.

_._

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.—This morning a deaf
and dumb man, whose name we did not learn,
was by an engine while walking on the
railroad track at the foot of State street, and
terribly cut and bruised. It is supposed, how-
ever, that he will survive the injuries. Deaf
men, of all others, should keep off railroad
tracks, especially in a place like Harrisburg,
where trains are almost constantly in motion.

.....-. 10.---.

THERE "DRUNKS" occupied the lock-up last
night. On a hearing before the Mayor this
morning, the constables who made the arrest,
Messrs. Wickert and Cole, charged them with
riotous and disorderly conduct, and they were
sent to prison. All of them were dilapidated
specimens ofhumanity; and one fellow, who was
terribly disfigured, looked as if his left eye had
come in contact with somebody's fist.

SUSPICIOUS CHARACTERS. —There are two or
three strangers in the city, whose movements
at Camp Curtin and elsewhere have created
suspicion. Vigilant eyes should be kept upon
all strangers these times. Ever since the com-
mencement of the war southern spies have
come and gone at pleasure, and the rebels kepb
thoroughly posted with regard to military op-
erations in this quarter. It is time to effectu-
ally block this game.
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Wssrr TO PRISON.— The old colored oyster-
pedler and swill-gatherer, Charley Robinson,
one of tho-" Institutions" of our city, was
arrested yesterday for permitting his dogs to
run at large without muzzles. Regarding the
law as unjust, Charley stood upon his dignity
and refused to pay the fine, preferring to go to
prison. The Mayor accordingly committed
him. Several other persons have been fined
within a day or two for violations of the law.

-..._...._

THE TRAITOR ALVEA, of Hagerstown, whose
recent arrest we noticed, passed through this,
city atnoonto-day, inchargeof two of DE Mullin's
IndependentRangers, en route for Washington
city. When the news of his arrival, was an-
nounced, a large crowd of people flocked to the
depot and surrounded the prisoner, and cries of
"lynch the traitor," were heard on all sides.
From the feeling of indignation exhibited by
our people, we believe that Alvea would have
been roughly treated, but for the restraining
influence of the revolvers which the Rangers
flourished. All such traitors as Alvea should
be hung higher than Haman, and we hope the
government will act promptly in his case.

iNDEPINDENOE DAY.—The programme for the
fourth of July celebration is nearly perfected,
and will be announced infull early next week.
The main features of the demonstration will be
a grand national salute, accompanied by the
simultaneous ringing of all the bells in the
city, at sunrise. A military and civic parade,
to be participated inby at least one full regi 7
ment of infantry and several companies of
artillery, from Camp Curtin; the First City
Zouaves and Union and Ellsworth Cadets of
this city; all the Fire companies with their
machines elegantly decorated for the occasions,
and some of the other civio associations. An
orationin Capitol Park by Rev. Dr. Charles A.
Hay, reading of the Declaration by James Mc-
Cormick, Esq., the singing of patriotic songs,
and other appropriate exercises. The proces-
sion will be under command of Dr. Roberts,
who has consented to act in the capacity of
Chief Marshal. On the whole the coming
fourth is likely to be observed with more than
ordinary spirit and enthusiasm.

A Masann CoxsuarENT.—The Philadelphia
North American pays the following well merited
compliment to an indefatigable officer and wor-
thy gentleman :

"Mr. Thomas A. Scott, Vice President of the
Pennsylvania railroad, returned from Virginiayesterday, to this city. Mr. Scott has been
appointed by the Government to reconstruct
the almost demolished roads in Virginia over
which the Federal troops and munitions are to
be carried into the rebel country. When thefirst rush of soldiers found its way to the Penn-
sylvania railroad, Mr. Scott erected a line of
telegraph to the Governor's rooms at Harris-
burg, and there sat night and day, with watch
in hand, superintending the running of thetrains, exhibiting powers of enduranceliterally
astonishing in so moderate a physique. He is
now in charge of all the railroad lines in pos-
session of the government that lead to Wash-ington. The work of reconstructing the dam-
aged roads is so rapidly progressing that the
rebels are already taking to consternation anddismay. While a publication of all that has
been done would be improper, it is well to say
that under an exterior of extreme modesty, Mr.
Scott hasperformed tasks of the greatest import-
ance to the government, and that noman upon
the side of the Union during the present crisis,
has rendered more valuable aid to Gen. Scott
than his Pkiladelphit namesake."

BAND Exam:mu—The services of the Union
Band, of Lebanon, among the best in the inte-
rior of the State, have been engaged for the
fourth of July celebration. The Union boys
agree to play for about one half the sum de-
manded by:the State Capital Band of this city.

Figs THIS ArrEsmoort.—About two o'clock
this afternoon afire broke out in the carpenter
shop of Mr. John Lingle, in River alley, be-
tween Mulberry street and Washington Ave-
nue. The firemen were promptly onhand and
worked noble as usual, but their efforts failed
to save the building, which was totally con-
sumed, as was also a frame stable adjoining be-
longing to the college property. Two small
frame buildings on the opposite side of the al-
ley were damaged tosome extent. We didnot
learn the origin of the fire.

PomoEs.—Five hundred bushels of choicepotatoes just received and for sale by the bar-
rel or bushel very low.

WM. Door JEt., & CO
NEW GOODS IROK NEW YORK AUCTION.—5O

pieces of Grey Goods at 10, 124 and 20 cte.
100 dozen Linen Pocket Handkerchiefs for 3,
5 and 6 cts. 10 pieces Lavelle Cloth for 7 cts.
25 dozen Linen Pocket Handkerchiefs for 12k,
worth 26 cts. Splendid Mohair Mitts at 31 and
37 cts. 16 dozen towelsat 12} cents a towel.—
Linen Sleeves and Collars at 26 cts. 60 dozen
Sun Umbrellas and Parasols cheap. 100 pieces
of the best Calico ever sold for ei cts. 50
pieces Broche Bordering very cheap. A large
lot of bleached and unbleached Muslin. Nowis the time to buy bargains. at S. alla

Ourt NOBLE SoLinuas.—Thousands of mater-
nal hearts beat with quick pulsation at the
latest news by the DAny TELEGRAPH, for those
brave sons whose outraged country has bid
them go forth to stay the parricidal hands
aimed at the salvation of human freedom. Our
country ! Can we deem the natural expression
of those natures weak, who drop a tear for the
hardships and perils of thosethey love? Do they
deserve less than our best gratitude for having
placed their lives and fortunes to sustain that
holy covenant, the DeclarationofIndependence?
In connection permit us to say, Union & Bow-
MAN have received a large stock of new Sum-
mer dry goods. - 2tf.

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR• DIIPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES.
correcting, regulating, and removing a I

obstructions, from whatever cause, and I.
ways successful as a preven-

tive.

FrHESE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BY
X the doctors for many years, both in France and
America, with unparalleled success in every case ; and
he is urged by many thousanuladies who used them, to
make thePills public for the alleviation ofthose suffering
from any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of family where health will not permit it.—
Females particularly situated, or those supposing them-
selves so, are cautioned-against these pills while in that
condition, as they are suri to produce miscarriage, and
the proprietor assumes no responsibility after this admoi
ninon, although their mildness would prevent any mis-
chief to health—otherwise the Pills are recommended.
Full and explicit directions accompany each box. Price
$1 00 per box, _fold wholesale and retail by

CHARLES A. BANN VART, Druggist,
No. 2 JonesRow, Harrisburg, Pa

“Ladies,“ by sending him $l.OO io the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills sent free of observation toany part of the country (confidentially) and "tree ofpee
rage by mail. Sold also by S. 8. SvEvCNo, blending,
JOHNSON, UOLLOWAY & COWDWN Philadelphia, J. L. Ley-

BERGER, Lebanon, Munn, 13. libaisno, Lancaster; J. A.
WOLF. Wrightsville , H. T. Mumm, York L and by one
druggist in every city and village in the Dillon, and by
FL D. Hows, ole proprietor, New York.

N. lb.—Leek oat rvr oanoterrelie:. hey, ileideuor anykind unless every box is signed S. D. firms. Ai
others are a base imposition and uns...ei, theraore,
you value your lives and health, (to say nothing of be
ing humbugged out of your money,) buy only of those
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every b., ,
which has recently been added on account of -the Phis
being counterfeited de3-dtv4,* l yr.

IMPORTANT TO PEDI,4,L,E.S

DR. OHEESMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Cornelius L. Clieeseumn, M, lil.,

SEW YORK CITY
rirtHl combination of ingredients in those

Pills are theresult ofa long and extensive practice.
They are mild in their operation, and certain id correcting
all irregularities, Paintul Menstruations, retueving all ob-
structions, whether from cold or otherwise, hefulazl.e,
pain in the side,- palpitation or the heart, whites,-at
volts affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the bacit
limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, whicharise from Interitiptien
of nature

TO MARRIED LADIES,
Dr. Cheeseman'sPills are invaluable, as wiu ceing
on the monthly period withregularity. I.Lchee c;hr
been disappointed in the use of other ?ills can plaz-tsue-

utmost confidence in Dr. Cheeseman's Pills doing ali :Lai.
they represent to do.

NOTICE. .
There is onecondition tti ..he female system in which, toe

Pills cannot be taken mediate producing a PACUZIAR
RESULT. the condition icfaled to is PREG/V.
the remit, AILSOARRIAGL. Such is the trrelibte
tendency of the medseine to restore he sexual functin ,w, to a
twrmai condition, that even the reproductive •7 1
nature cannot roust it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
injurious, Explicit directions, which should be read, ism
companyeach box. Price $l. Sent by mail on emik,siug
$1 to Dit Cotternuns L. Gonsuemex, Box i,511, Post tatee.
New York City.

Sold by eon L quint in everytown inthe United Stater
13. IIUTCHINGS,

General Aral tor the United States,
14Broadway, New Yore,

7o whom all Wholeatle orders should be add, .74.
Sold in Harrinburg by G. f. sexxFetx

.nny29-ilawly

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
SIR JAMFS CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from a Prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M. D.,

Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
Thisinvalnable medicine is unfailingin the cure el all

those painful and dangerous diseases to which the femair
constitution is subject. Itmoderates ail excess and re-
moves all obstructions, and -a speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO BIA_RRIIT.D LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will in a short time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of GreatBritain, to prevent counterteita.

CAUTION.
These Pills should not to taken by females during the

FIRST THREERONTEISof Preynaucy, as they aresure
to bring onRiscarrioye, but at any other time they are
sate.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affectlens,Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on alight exertion, Palpita
bon of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, hese Pills wil
effect is cure when all other means have failed and al-
thougha powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
antimony, or any thing Matfett° the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package
which should be carefullypreserved.

N. 8.—51.00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing 60 Pills,
by return mall.

For lair by O. A. BensrvAin. Iy9 dawly

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED

JUST PUBLISHED ON THE NATURE,
TREATMENT AND RADICAL CURE OF SPB RtIATOR-
RHEA, or Seminal Weakness, Sexual Debility, Nervous-
ness, Involuntary Emissions and Impotency, resulting
from Self-abuse, itc. By Robt. J. Culverwell, M. D.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to anyaddress, pest
ottid, on receipt of two stamps, by Dr. CHAS J 0.
MANE, 127 Bowery, New York. Post Office Box, No
4,586. tri2o.6mdaw

The Confessions and Exnerienoe of
an Invalid.

Pußusahn for the benefit and as a warning
and a canton to young men who sutler from Nervous
Debility, Premature Decay, etc., supplying at the same
time, the means of Self Care, by who cured himseh,after being put to great expense through medical impost.
lion and quackery. Single copies may be had of the au-
thor, Nexnarirrx MA:rware, Esq., Bedford, Kings county
N. Y., by enclosing a postpaid addressed envelope.

diil94md

A CORRESPONDENT of the Siecle Paris, the
government organ of France writes from Tunis, Algiers,
as follows :

"Our college of Philosophers at home, may, and pro-
bably do accomplish a great deal for the cause of science
but the Americans are the people to turn these discover-
ies to practical account. Many of the modern inventions
in use here aro American and one American chemist,
Dr J. C Avaß, of Lowell, supplies much of the medicine
consumed in this country. His Cherry Pectoral, Pills,
Sarsaparilla and Ague Cure constitute the staple reme-
dies here, because they are of easy application, sure iu
their results, and have the confidence of the people,—
While the science of Medicine is carried to a higher per-
fection iu our own country (France) thau any other, it
strikes a Frenchman as a little si ngul tr thatan American
Physician should Cornishthe medical skill and remedies
for our Principal Province.

We arehappy to inform our readers that these supe-
rior medicines which the Emperor's Principal Province is
obliged to get from America may be had by our neigh-
bors, at

C. A. Ihmivart's, C. K. Keller's, D. W. Gross & Co.'s
J. M. Lutz's, Selman & Armstrong, Harrisburg,
and dealers everywhere. jel3-dsw

HAIR DYE! HAIR DYE 11
Fm. A. Batchelor's Hair. Dye I

The Original and Best in the World
II others are mere imitations, and should be avoidedif you wish to escape ridicule.GRAY, RED, OR RUM . HAIR dyed Instantly to a

beautiful and Natural Brown and Mack, without injury
to Hair or Skin.

FIFTEEN MEDALSand DIPLOMAS have been award-
ed to Wm. A. Batchelor since 1859, an 1 over 80,000 ap-
plications hwebeen made to the Hair of his patrons of
his famous dye.

WM. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished from nature, and is warranted
not to injure in the least, however long it may be contin-
ued, and the ill effects of Bad Dyes remedied; the Hair
invigorated for life by this splendid Dye.

Sold in ad cities and towns of the United Slates, by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.re- The Genuine has the name and address upon a
steel plate engraving on four sides of each box, of Wit-
tiest A. BATCHELOR. Address

CHARLES BATCEtE,LOR, Proprietor,
e6-d&wtaug 81 Barclay street, New York

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!
THIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE hae no

equal—instantaneous in effect—Beautifal Black or
Natural Brown—no staining the skin or injuring the
Bair—remedies theabsurd and ill effect of Bad Dyes, and
Invigorates the Hair for life. None are genuine unless
digned "W. A. Batchelor." Sold everywhere.

LIB ra 0:1,ort eroorieto r.
dawragl 31 ..I.lc,;tw Str.)-q, I' ew Y

31Teto 2htrtisements.

FOR SALE—a second-handed
,

TWO
HOIniE WAGON' at W. W. Boyer's Wagon and

idoach Factory, Third street, Harrisburg. je24-dlw

L°".—On Saturday, 15th instant, a
BRACELET, composed of dark agate stones, set In

gOl4l A padlock locket and jet cross were attached to
it. The finder will receive a suitable reward for leaving
it at C. A. BOAS' Jewelry Store, MarketSquare. je2i•tltd

Horse and Carriages for Sale.
frillE SUBSCRIBER offers at PRIVATE

SALE the HORSE and TWO CARRIAGES, late of
Doctor Orth, d ceased. The horse is a dark bay ab out
seven years old. One carriage is new and welt calcu-
lated for a family, as it h .5 a stand top and a small port-
able seat in front for children. The other carriage is a
low swungreckaway, very cony inient for aged persons.
The horse and carriages can be sees at the residence of
the subscriber on Front street, Harrisburg.

je224 MARTHA C. oarii, Executrix.

NOTICE.
rylliE UNDERSIGNED has ay. eneci his

LI MUER OF NICE, corner of Third str e, d Black.
berry s Hey, near lierr'6 Hotel.

rs - ,uinbor of all Aindaand qualities. by
W tiftitAY.

the undersigned will sell names. Carriages and nar-
i.,a low for man,
,I:3o—Hurseaan.: Carriages to hire at the saute office.
rnarll FRANK A. MUtlit.AY.

JOHN WALLOWER, JR., Agt.
GENERAL FORWARDING

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
GOOD 6 AND MERCHANDISE promptly

ihr warded by Philadelphia and Reading, NorthernCentral, CumberlandValley and Pennsylvania Railroads.Card.
LEAuuNe AND DRAYING to Ana from all parts of the

city to the different Railroad depots will be done at theeery lowest rates.
EANIILLS removiug will be promptly attended to.
,order; 'eft at Brant's European Hotel, or at the storeof E. S. Zollinger, will reueive prompt attention. Con-

mgnments of freight respectfully solicited.
.Joilisf WALLOWER JR., Agt.,

apf; (Mee Reading Depot.

DR. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST

• )FFERS his services to the citizens o
Is_ Harrisburg and its vicinity. He solicits a share o
the public patronage, and gives assurance thai his best
endeavors shall be given to render satisfactionin his pro.
reesion. Being an old, well tried dentist, he feels sate in
uviting the public generally to call on him, assuring
hem that they will not be dissatisfied with his services,

Office No. 128 Market street, in thehouse lormerly oc-
cupied by Jacob R. Eby, near the (Jutted States Hotel,

Harrisburg, ?a

A QUANTITY of Bags, Cheeks and uiub-
hams for sale by the dozen and place, cheap tot

'LSII, at the DAUPHIN COONor PRISON. teyB..3m
EIARRI.4I3ITHO 'day 8. 1861.

NOTICE
A"persons are hereby cautioned not

to harbor or trust my wife, ANN ELLEN GIBSON,
on my account, as I will pay no debts of her contracting.

je2l d3t* Will G. GIBSON.

FOR SALE,
L'IROM One to Five Hundred Dollars

worth of CITY BONDS. Enquire of
C. 0 ZIABIEBSIAN,

marl 4 Nn. Souttric,,on:t street.

SAVE THE PER CENTAG-E.
(FM: time for paying CITY TAXES has

been extended to the lent day of this month. On
the 21st of Jnlv the semi.anunal interest falls due, and
the abatement can therefore not be after SATURDAY,
the 30th instant. The Treasurer's office Is up stairs in
thenew Court House—entrance to the same can be had
from thealley in the middle door. All persons desiring
to save thefive per cent. will please call at once.

je2od A. W. WATSON, Treasurer.

REMOVAL.
pilE SUBSCRIBER has removed his

PLUMBING AND 8RA1... 13 FOUNDRY from Market
street to Fourth street above Market, opposite the Bathe
church. Thankful for past patronage, he hopes, by strict
attention to business, to merit a continuance of tt.
mar26-2nrci WM. PARHEUL

REMOVAL.
/VEIL 60 13KRIBER would respectfully

inform tna public that he has removed his Plumb-
ing and Brass Founding establishment to No. 22 South
Third street below Herr's Hotel. Thankful for past pat-
ronage,ne hopes by strict attention to business to merit
a continuance of it.

apl2-dtl J. JONES.

GARDEN SEEDS.
A FRESH AND COMPLETE aysortmout

inn reneimso for ILL, by
prl•

FRESH ARRIVAL
OF

HoxoOOy, &Alfa,
BAN; Germ,

llomortir, SHAKER 001321,SPLIT PEAS, BARLEY,
MARROW FAT BEANS,

WHOLE PEA&0., AV.
Just received and for sale at the Lowest cussS,

PEIOE.9.
Able Whl. DOCK JR. /4 CO.

HE ATTENTION OF GENTLEMEN
is solicited to our very large assortment of

i, UNDERSHIRTS AND Duerwinits of every size and quality.
GLNIS' Jouvm HID Movzs, best article manufactured.
All the different kinds of Wings. GLovies.
Largest assortment of[(muzzy In the city.
CRAVATS, SUSPENDERS, HANDKERCHIEFS, Ready Hemmed
And everything in Gents' wear, at

CATHCART'S,
*Text to the riarrn.tmett

Aesl.2s.mnrv etic Neoltleep na tre arr etiac .leteofha9fanfor
Aper ream at BEKONER'S °HEAP BOOKE/Q13,.E.

New 2timath:smuts.
DENTISTRY.

. GEO. W. STINE, graduate of the
alti more Collegeof Dental Surgery, having perma

nently located in the city of Harrisburg and taken the
office formerlyoccupied by Dr. Gorgas, on Third street,between Market and Walnut,respectfully informs hisfriends bud the public in general, that he is prepared to
perform all operations in the Dental profession, eithersurgical or mechanical, in a manner that shall not be
surpassed by operators in this or any other city. Hismode of inserting artificial teeth is upon the latest Im-proved scientific principles.Teeth, from one to a Lull set, mounted on tine Gold, Sil-ver, Maine plates or the Vulcanite Base.

Itake great pleasurein recommending the above gen-tleman to all my former patients of Harrisburg and vi-Anity, and feel confident that he will perform all opera-Ilona in a scientific manner, from my knowledge of Idsability. Lmy3-titil F. J. y. C4ORGAS, D. D. H.

CIDER !! ! VINEGAR ! !

MADE from choice and selected Apples,
and guaranteed by unto beetrictly pure

el2-d 4rNl.. DOCK & CO.
FOR SALE 1

ABUILDING LOT, situate in West Har-
risburg, fronting on Bro/d street 20 feet, and run-

ning back 161 feet, mora or lose, to a2O foot alley, ad-joining on one side the 'roperty ofbir. Blumenstine.For particulars enquire of FREDERICK SCHEIFFERa.Bergner's 800 store,
May 4.1861. •

LIME FOR SALE.
fiIHE UNDERSIGNED having embarked
Lin the LIME BUSINESS is prepared to f urnlgh tovery best article at short notte, aad at the lowest pricesfor cash. He sells the lime burnt et Columbiacud alsothatburnt at home.
my29-d3m PETER BERNHISEL.

fIOKORY, OAK AND PINE WOOD
for sale,

C772 TO STOVE OR CORD LENGTH. TO SUIT
PORGIIASESS.

ALSO, LCIG'US2 PONSAND CHESINU7 RAILS CO
TO ORDER.

ALSe,!STONE AND SAND roa BUILDING
PUIiPOSES

Inquire of thesubscriber at his resicloace on the Ridge
road, opposite tho Good Will Engine douse, or at theYard, corner of SccouLl and B..oll:greets, West Elio-risburg Inay27-tf J (.4 B. OOLE.

PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSER.WOULD respectfully inform his obi
patrons and the public generally, that ha will

continue togive instructions on the PIANO YORTE, ME-LODEON, VIOLIN and also in the science of THOROUGHBASS. He will w`th pleasure wait upue pupils at theirhomes at any hour desired, or lessons will be given idhis residence, in Third street, few doors below ihe
German Reformed Church. declb-dti

City Property for Sale,

ALARGETWO—STORY BRICK HOUSE
and lot or ground, pleassutly !clotted On Front St,between Mulberry street nod We.ahingtou Avenue.

Also TWO LARGE PIANOS in good omidittou sad of ex-cellent tone. Apply to
C 0.

N0.28 do utti Second -tr•et

JPGoANT IBMILMES
DIARRH(EA AND CHOLERA

ANTIDOTE,
For the cure of these distreisiug zualadies. Agreezb e

to the taste.
Every soldier should procure a bottle of this valuable

mediciue before they take up their line of march. Fo,
sale at

C. A. BANNTART'S Drug Store,
my2.-d3m El r'

PROPOSALS
%%TILL be received at the PENNSYL-

VANIA CsNAL °MOE during the present
month for the construction of a BRICK aSWeltt, (about600 feet in length,) from the canal of Barret streetbridge to Paxton creek. For particulars enquire at theoffice. THOd. T. liffitifilazg,Engineer and. Superintendent.

Harrisburg, Juno 13, 1861.—je13-d

STAGE LINE FOR GETTYSBURG

FARE REDUCED TO $1.25 THROUGH TO
GETTYSBURG.

THE undersigned has established a
regular LINE OF STAGE COACHES ham Mechanics-burg, connecueg every other morning with the Cumber-

land Valley Railroad cars. The coaches leave everyevery Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, returning everyother day. Passengers for Sheppardstowa, Dillsburg,Petersburg and Gettysburg are carried at reduced rates.Jell-dtf WM. J. TATE.

JOHN B. SMITH'S
BOOT & SHOE STORE,

CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT STS.,
Harrisburg, Pa.

A LWAYS on hand a large assortment of
AA, BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, &c., or the very besttualitiss fur ladies, gentlemen, and children' wear.—Paces LG suit the times. Allkinds or WORN MADE TOORDER in the beat style by superior workmenREPAIRING doneat short notice.

oeUO.dtf JOHN S. SMITH,.Harrisburg

B. M. GILDEA, D. D. S.
STATE STREET,

OPPOSITE THE BRADY HOUSE.

Au opera ions, Surgical and Mechanical,
performed Charges moderate. jeB

WANTED.—AGENTS TO SELL PACK-AGES or STATIONARY and JEWELRY, at pti•cesone third less than can be purchased elsewhere.—Calion or address (stamp enclosed.) J L. BAILEY,m23-3md No. HICourt Street, Boston, Ness.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSION-

ERS orDauphin county, in pursuance of an Ant of
the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania, approved the 16th day of May, Mt, en titled
"AnAct toauthortze the Commkgioners of DOOP Ohl Coun-
ty to appropriate a certain sum of money for the sup-
port of the families of Volunteers during the present
war," do hereby inform the public that they will make
a loan to theamount of a sum not exceeding tenthousand
dollars, for which bonds will be issued for a term not ex-
ceeding ten years, with coupons attached, for the payment
ofhalf yearly interest, payable at theCountyTreasury at
6 per cent. Said bonds are tobe clear of all taxation. It
is therefore hoped that the said amount in bonds of s soh
amounts es the lenders will desire, will be prompt-
ly taken by thepatri de capitalists or others, with Out
resorting to special taxation at this time.

JORN S. MUSSER,
JACOB BERM, Commissioners.GEO. GARY

Attest—JoSEPfl Itruxit, Clerk --my29-d&w

NEW COAL OFFICE.
riIHE UNDERSIGNED having entered in
j_ to the COAL TRADE in this city, would respectfully

solicit the patronage ofthe citizens. I will keep on bandCoalof all sizes; front the most celebrated and approved
mines, which will be delivered to any partof toe city,
free from dirt and other impurities. RILL WERDII
GUAICANZZED. COAL FOR BAIR HS TEM BOA'S Leap, CAB
LOAD OR SINGLE ON. Persons plinhasing by the Boat
or CarLoad will 'receive 2,240 pounds to the TOI2.

Office No. 74 Market street, second door from Dewber
ry alley. Yard on the Canal, loot of North street. Or
ders left at either place will receive prompt attention.

ap-Cidly JOHN W. MALL, moot


